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ETHEL
I don't know if I like this dress.
ERNEST
(without looking)
That dress? The one you have on?
ETHEL
Uh-huh.
ERNEST
(without looking) Seems fine to me.
ETHEL
Really? Did you even look?
ERNEST
Oh, right. (He turns and looks at her.) Why? What's the matter with it?
ETHEL
Do you think it makes me look fat? I usually wear my girdle.
ERNEST
You’re not going to wear a girdle?
ETHEL
Not in this heat. Can you tell?
ERNEST
Well, I, uh...
ETHEL
How do I look?
ERNEST
(carefully) Uh, fine. I guess. You look like you always do.
ETHEL
Ugh. I know. What are you going to wear?
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ERNEST
I thought I’d wear my tan suit.
ETHEL
I know that. I just meant, what shirt?
ERNEST
Oh. I don't know. This one I guess.
ETHEL
With your tan suit?
ERNEST
No?
(He replaces it and picks out a different shirt.)
Tell me again why we're dressing up in this awful heat. I like Angie, you know I
do. But it's 90 degrees out.
ETHEL
You know perfectly well.
ERNEST
Another artist? Save me from another one of Angie's artists.
ETHEL
This one is different. He's French for one thing. And you're one to complain about
the heat. It didn't keep you from playing golf all afternoon.
ERNEST
I just hope she's serving real drinks tonight and not that fruit salad she had floating
around in a punch bowl last time.
ETHEL
Oh Ernest, reach a little.
ERNEST (affectionately)
What would I reach for? I've got everything I want right here.
(He reaches out for ETHEL, who doesn't notice, and moves just out of reach.)

MRS. MUSTOFF
Rent’s due fifth of the month, no exceptions. Utilities included, but don’t go
running the heat every time you feel like it. I don't mow, and I don’t shovel neither.
No noise after ten o'clock, I'm right next door, you know. You got any questions,
Mister... Mister... Whadja say your name is?
GIRARD
Smith.
MRS. MUSTOFF
Ri-i-i-ight. Are you single, Mr. "Smeeth?"
GIRARD And this is of importance to you because...
MRS. MUSTOFF
Because I run a nice place here. So I hope you ain't planning to entertain a bunch
of your lady friends here. I don't go for no hanky panky.
GIRARD
But I may entertain one lady friend?
MRS. MUSTOFF
Not funny, Mr. Smith. Like I said, I'm in the building right next door. I'll know it if
you're up to something.
GIRARD
You have not to worry. I am up to nothing. I want only to work.
MRS. MUSTOFF
Yeah, I never heard that one before. It's month to month, first and last month up
front, along with the security deposit, which is a month's rent. You got a problem
with that?
(GIRARD pulls a wad of bills out of his pocket, peels them off one at a time, and
pays her. MRS. MUSTOFF is clearly astonished as she takes the money.)
MRS. MUSTOFF
I guess not. Don'tcha wanna see the rest of the place first?

(GIRARD glances around.)
GIRARD
It is adequate.
MRS.MUSTOFF
(offended) I beg your pardon!
GIRARD
I will take it. Merci.
(He ushers MRS. MUSTOFF out the door.)
MRS.MUSTOFF
Hold on there a minute, buddy. Not so fast. I need some references.
(GIRARD pulls out his wad of cash and hands her more bills.)
GIRARD
Here are my references, buddy.
MRS. MUSTOFF
Okey-dokey. I, uh, guess that'll do.
(GIRARD closes the door in her face.)
MRS. MUSTOFF
(through the door)
Hey! Don'tcha want the keys?
(GIRARD ignores her, throws open the drapes, and begins to rearrange the
furniture.)

ANGELINE
Excuse me, Mr. Garth, I couldn't help overhearing. Is it important that Girard be
found?
MR. GARTH
Why? Do you know where he is?
ANGELINE
Indeed, I do.
MR. GARTH
You do? That's brilliant. Is it true? Is he working?
ANGELINE
I'm not sure. I believe so.
MR. GARTH
Wonderful. Wonderful! But now, you must help me. If it’s true, if he is working,
then you must protect him. Promise me. Especially if he’s begun working on
something new. Don’t let anyone bother him. That's what caused the problem the
last time, you know.
ANGELINE
The problem? What do you mean?
MR. GARTH
The newspapers and magazines. The critics. The Mr. Boutchers of the world. You
know how harsh they can be. Girard is very sensitive, you know, and harsh
criticism has been known to disrupt his creative process. For years at a time.
ANGELINE
I had no idea.
MR. GARTH
I thought that’s why he’d gone into hiding. I was afraid he was still licking his
wounds from the last time. In fact, I mounted this exhibit as a tribute to him, in the
hope of flushing out some news of the man. In the hope that I could help him in
some small way. But if he’s working again, then it’s the worst thing I could have
done. It’s flushing out the vultures instead.
ANGELINE
Oh, dear.

MR. GARTH
Do you know what he's working on? Confidentially, of course. Is it nudes?
ANGELINE
Well, there was some talk about nudes...
MR. GARTH
Brilliant. It’s one subject that’s noticeably missing in his body of work. I’ve never
understood it. But perhaps he’s been saving the best for last.
ANGELINE
Don't get your hopes up too high, Mr. Garth. In my little town, "nude" is a fourletter word. It's hard to imagine him posing a life model in Waldenford. I don’t
know who he’d find for the job.
MR. GARTH
If there’s a beautiful woman to be found, I’m sure Girard will find her.
(ANGELINE preens, as if considering herself for the position.)
MR. GARTH
No doubt his treatment will be unexpected. It always is. Well, we must keep him
working. If he’s truly in hiding to work, then we must keep him hidden. Promise
me you won't tell a soul where he is or what he's working on. The art world will
thank you.
ANGELINE
I had no idea the situation was so critical. I was planning to stay in New York for
several more days. I’ve only just arrived, you know. But perhaps I should cut my
trip short. I'm anxious to get home and see what's what. And frankly, it sounds as if
Girard needs me.
MR. GARTH
He does. He does. And Mrs. Trunk, if you would be so kind. Here is my card.
Please ring me up and let me know...
ANGELINE
I'm sorry, Mr. Garth. I can't tell a soul. I've given my word. My lips are sealed.
MR. GARTH
I didn't mean from me.
ANGELINE
The art world will thank me. Now, if you’ll excuse me, I have a train to catch.

